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Review of Sasha of Barnsley

Review No. 80798 - Published 6 Mar 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: ashi23
Location 2: Executive Suite
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Mar 2008 13.00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive Suite
Phone: 01226248500

The Premises:

Nice place, well reported. Easy access from the rear(if you pardon the pun!). Clean foor, sheets and
towels..overall seems well managed.

The Lady:

24yrs old, size 12 with a 34c at a guess. She is not on the skinny side, so just right..well toned
figure with nicely tanned skinn. SHe has great boobs and hard erect nipples inviting to be
kissed...Nice legs although showed signed of 4o'clock shadow..! Very pretty face, with short brown
hair and i dare say one of the prettiest ladies i have seen working here for a while. She has some
very very sexy tatoos on her back that are a real turn on...for me at least

The Story:

Was a little busy as i got there, and there were 2 girls working, sasha and chanel. Chanel incidently
is the sister of kelly (also reported on this site). Chanel was busy and as i walked past sasha there
was a little something about her that made me think "Oh yes"..
So paid up and off we went...
Sasha i'm sure would be a very good punt, however on this day she seemed in a real rush to get
things over with..She immediatly stated that she would not be massaging me as it was busy and
kept asking me to hurry up..a shame realy 'cos i really wanted to savour the moment. She is a really
sexy girl....
Needless to say after about 3 position changes it was over with..
Dont get me wrong..althought his may sound as though it is a bad punt..it is not..sasha is very down
to earth which adds to her sexy demeanour and was a real lady..however i'm sure she may have
been feeling hte pressure of the moment when the phones were ringing..
Overall.. i would rate her a 7 out of 10..
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